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rX’.ïsss!ftf-“tÆ SSfiSSsSElizabeth hed not been to Ihorbergh since their strength .nd musole «“ then * 
the oat.strophe of BsteUe’e death, end no merry-go-round tried the et.bihty or 
event of any importance had broken the heads and whose could longest resist dmn 
monotony ol hie dull days. StiU, he Uved ness and rea.«°knei». Andherei.g.m 
on with a kind of undefined hope at the mime with appetites “h»Tfn*ht“‘h“0”| 
book of his consciousness, as one who sees hafttonnd a convenient dming toom eom^
« r.v 0f light unformed, but always light where m the shade, and were emptying
11/the end ofattark alley. He knew their handkerohiefe end lightening their 
the! life had not âh.neted .5 ite joys for bukets with the gusto of the hunger th.t is 
him, and that Fortune would not always born of pleasure.
be the jade she had shown herself of late. Lady Elizabeth end *>" ' hfjled ?he 

The honeymoon had repeated itself stand,ug on the terr.oe ‘kst dommated the 
twelve times; and the month had length- garden and looked over to the park. Lady 
ened out into a year, when Lawrence Kingahouse was within. Not even on such 
Smyths Smith and his young wife returned a summer e day as this did she venture 
to Englend-to oast anchor for a time at much into the cpen .ir, ‘°d h8t e™.b™'.d"ty 
Upperfold until they had decided on their had become to her by now what all hobbies 
own epeoial mooring. The rejoicing over bereme-her very life, 
the return of the son and heir were to be of “ Anthony Harford wiUooms
the most resplendent kind; and the pro- over?" “id Lord Kmgihousesuddenly, 
gramme, as drawn out by the London He and his daughter had been standing 
organizer hired to give form to the feeling, quite silent lor !om8„‘l“1* JR
of the Smythe Smiths, was eminently patently watching the scene, and each 
satisfactory. Our ooneine across the thinking of something else.
Atlantic put this tangible shaping of their “I suppose so,' answered Lady Eliza-
SSfjSrS cheeks flushed just a. much a. if a
of a charity has its analogue in the “How handful of monthly roaea h?;d ^“" held
aToLTe. ,0“ 8“d ,M ? " in ‘he 0a“‘y °' S“h‘neo™,he1r,=:toranon‘he,,Ïrn

Mr. and Mrs. Smythe Smith were glad BBia^y\orl^lh,.ReighhfôrWthe‘ “"“pari, 
for a very large earn indeed, and the , ' f tbe otber
neighborhood would be the gainer Games, » answered,
shows, all sorts of diversions in the park, „ That po£r miegaided girl !" he con- 
wo aid please the trivial minds of the tinued „ j waB deuoed sflirry for her all 
simple and untutored. A tenant a din- *broofib u
--- would appeal to their more solid Ye8n Baid Lady Elizabeth ; "she 
appreciation. A children a tea, with useful Buffered aa muoh BB any ; perhaps more 

Its for wear and toys as the lighter , an_..
ringes, would be a fair bid for a generation „ Jf webad not had that dinner, Delight, 

of popularity ; and the fireworks at night .fc might never have come to pass," said 
would delight all alike. In the house a tfae e®r, meditatively. "I have often 
stately banquet was arranged ^r ,rle“dB thoQght how atrangely great things come 
and guests of equal standing, to be followed abon* by Bmall oaa83B. That dinner to
by a ball and an illuminated g«den. It hayQ rnled the destinies of three people !" 
was a programme that did infinite credit „ Ye8 »• Bhe said. And she said no more, 
to the organizer all through, and it was ghe (oQnd the conversation difficult.

not to be marred mjadioione Jaflt then they saw a horseman come 
trues. Mr. and Mrs. bmythe Smith the park road, which ran along the

were glad of their son s return by a very «n ,t wa8 a oroB8 kind of road,
handsome sum, indeed, and, never parsi- ^ade for the convenience of the family 
momous, they were bow truly regal in their wfaen their ba8inesa lay to the east and not 
output. tQO to the south or west. It was the road which
aul«:^^g^m^ 

days were passed when this intimacy had ., . .
been the bluest of all their blue ribbons to „ , ,hink a too„ „aid Lady Elizabeth, 
the Smythe Smith s ; but they still who tnow that it was he. 
cherished a warm and kindly feeling, just And then ,he horeemi 
edged with by.gone gratitude, for the took o£f hia h,t ,„d settled 
family which, first of all their then hjg identity. In, few minutes more they 
social superiors, had stretched out the heard hia ^oioe in ,he room behind them,
t^îeiiTh^' .r.:,t'hY„Lejc, ™ œ-^œitr"-.^4 ciprca8inK

journers. Ihere was, perhaps, the finest T^e ^ atepped baok out of the sun
shade of difference in their tone toward ehine into tbe cool shadow of the room, 
them ; but it was very fine, very delicate, ^adv Elizabeth turned half around in the 
and the Kingshousea were not susceptible. .ttitade 0t a person^expeotant but not to 
Bo Mrs. Smythe Smith wrote a warm and avojd—with a welcome ready when claimed, 
pressing letter of invitation, feeling that U bafc not tbra8t forward with too much in 
Lord Kingshouse would come on their side Bietanoe Her lips were parted into 
he would match Lord Lackland s and Lady wbiob bad jn the crisp lines of pain as 
Venetia’s, and keep the balance equal. My well a8 tbe frankness of pleasure, and her 
lady too, colorless and important as she were dilated till their tender gray was
was in person, would be of value m name ; tJanBformed to black. Anthony shook 
and Lady Elizabeth ” hands with Lord Kingshouse, and repeated
card to play. She had been booked the cordial phrases he had 
from the beginnmg-Mrs. Smythe Smith ooanteBfl( bQt be Baw only Lady Elizabeth 
having always her eyes faxed on probabili- a8 abe Btood on the terrace, half in profile 
ties. Bhe remembered certain things and aU .Q sanligbt, her eyes tamed to the 
which made her see ulterior chanoee, and park, wbile her heart and her senses were 
she was all the more confirmed m her [n tbe room. Then, the rightful amount of 
belief by Lady Elizabeth s persistent Mention bestowed upon the authorities, 
abstention from Ihorbergh since Estelles Antbony came ont 0n to the terrace, the 
death. Wait till the year was out, and banda 0f tbe tw0 friends met, and his eyes 
the*~ „ . „ , 1 .« -y looked on her with that long searching look
hS/Æafœ ^L^rroiho-^^oiVhsu,^:^

Sfin» hno^ng n8lThstcgkô? « 'JEST

^ho„nrrdu^ght1ihflri.t'roy?srooThif
Rhfi h*d kent un a kindly more quiet than demonstrative. Those who :n“touôu, bulh notaient corre" knew Mm beet would have eeen moet ole.rly 

snontience with him which h«d given her how he enjoyed «11 the oircumetencee of the 
thoughte occupation ; but he had never day, while .evef.(mr*“‘“;“;n|nhdiatharaa“^ 
said he wanted to seif her until now, when demeanor of ™,n* *nd‘“f ”‘”of
the great fete day was filed, and he knew which goes with dignity. He went out of

- s&sÆïasaesiÆ “'T"“iS.SS’S ï.M r. raftï criais sasrav -S'S s-ir5“ar.-:,»«rs SSSr-

£•?= V" “Êi‘Ss ~ifcSÏÏWÏSSKS
^M»t "nd luld ^to tyheend.^ BuX to-day -the first day indeed, that he did 
the painful memories hanging about Kings- 40 ** haunted by his poor wife s
house, but tor his abhorrence of one of the ghost.the Either 'h^ôo!? K^-TovTlo^ did^ofmat s.y gfm.^se^reU. ofh.s

^rh^Sg^o^bifirtMog's'wcm:11^ ^«Td

effort would be too great, and even he was Mrs. Smythe Smith, for all her preoocm 
not given to needless self-tortune. It would petion with her own concerns, said onceto 

all right when she should be here and her husband, m a meaning whisper What 
they were able once more to talk face to has come to An‘h”"y a»[ord 7 !,Ie looks
i*Ci“toche4 h*PPy d,ya 01 ,heir flrS‘ ‘■ÏÏ:;.“.,S"y.ÏÏZ husband,

°And when Lady Elizabeth read this "ho knew as well as she how things stood 
letter she first blushed for joy, and'then 8d ‘heglad day passed, andthen Aolhon>
for shame of that joy ; and hid it in her left for the hour, and more, that it would 
bosom with a strange feeling of sacred take himtorideb.ck to Thnlland return 
possession and a sense, of divine secrecy, to Upperfold clothed as a Christian gentle- 
like some great splendor of thought shared man shouldbe for a dinner and » ball No 
between h!r and God. But alas for that word had been aaid.but Ladv Elizabeth s 
second blush ! When she went to bed she heart was full of that half confess^ joy 
took the letter out of her bosom and kissed whloh has its other name m fear. He had 
it with a passion, a self-abandonment, looked so mneh—he had made her fed to 
which no one who knew her only from the much ; and surely he was not the kind of 
outside would have recognized as her man to wilfully mislead and cruelly betray I 
nh»r»ntAriRtin at all He had made her feel thath" I toow that I love him," she said to that she oould give him baok his lost happi- 
horself. " I always have. I should be ness, and replace the absent in his heart,
ashamed to confess this-bnt I am not And what more does a true woman ask
ashamed I I cannot feel sorry for myself, than to be of good service to the man she 
It is so natural to love him 1 Now that he loves? He had deceived her onoe unwit- 
ia alone-poor, poor Estelle I—there is no tingly, or rather she had deceived herself, 
sin in it. There was not at the first, and but this time surely she w*s not f“'lowing 
there is not now. Ah, if he oould care for « marsh light 1 Surely helovedheranrt 

so that I might make him happy and would prize her love for him I She was no 
build up his home again I Ah I" she said longer the mere childish ingenue "ho does 
aloud, and her voire broke into audible not realize her own sensations. She was a 
_-nrwi i. x-nnld that I could 1" woman who understood life—save in suchsound, would that I coma i formB ot vice and vileneaa aa oome but

So far Lady Elizabeth proved herself no rareiy in|0 a good woman’s province to 
child of this strange, oold, calculating gen- ande„tand it aU.
eration. She was not ashamed to still love, ^be dinBer passed as such functions 
having been so far cheated by appearanoes al B do_in enjoyment for the sympa- 
in the beginning as to have imagined hereelf thetiJ. in excitement for the young ; in 
sought when she was only observed, sue bliBB or deapair for the secretly loving as 
had not been sought. Anthony s path had tbey cbanoed to be placed and mated. To 
branched off from hers, Md he had fol- Anjbony and Lady Elizabeth it wbb a time 
lowed another no. hersdf. Nevertheless. 0f pleasure beyond the reach of word», for 
Bhe still stood where she had been when he were together—and that wbb enough,
had left her for Estelle, five years ago Ag tbe eveiIing wore on the ball began ; 
now ; and the love she had given the had fchQ rden waB Ulaminated, and the fire- 
never recalled. It had been oovered down WQrgfl flnng np columns of flames which 
and hidden out of sight whfle Estelle Qame down in BboWerB of stars. AU the 
lived. For one moment of Bell-Dei rayai it _ueetg |be ball-room and gathered on 
had broken out, to be damped down as .. terraces looking at the glow-worm-like 
vigorously as before, when its °”Uwful lampg among the flowers, and the splendor
paasion stung tro sharply. But now when Qf artificial asteroids falling like
there was no Bin in the feeling there was from heaven. Many a word
no shame m the confession. And Lady ^ whispered lin that balmy, moonless,
Elizabeth was too sincere not to know her^ nighi that would never have
self, and too strong in her essential purity gaid the day ; and many a rash
to be afraid of the truth. oaress was given, for weal or woe, as the

The fickle skies of our untrustworthy fortune might prove,
summers were for this onoe favorable to Under the shadow of the thick treUis 
concerted plans, and no day oould have ^at tbe garden Anthony and
been more lovely than this of the young Lad Elizabetb stood as they had stood on 

The heaven wae olooA day in hie etndy, bythe table
for a lew wiepe and where ha had laid hie revolver. Hu arm, 

that aollened tne werg ronnd har w,la, . her hands were on 
hie shoulders ; but hia fare was closer to 
here than it had been then, and hie voire 
was sweeter, as he aeked, with a lover's 

«able insistence : “ Tell me again, oh 
Delight, that yon love me."

“ I do," abe said, gently. “ I always

He pressed her to him fondly.
" At last the long night is over," he said.

" The day is breaking, and our sun of 
happiness has risen.”

France, 79 hours ; In Massachusetts, MI 
,t Britain, 66 ; in Huddersfield and 

eusburg, 64. The productive capacity of 
to operative in the United States, Great 
ritain and Germany, taking 

unit, is : In the United States, 100 in not- 
ton, wool and silk-, in Great Britain, 67 in 
cotton,77in wool, 811 In silk; in Ger
many, 971 in cotton, 60 In wool, 68 in silk.

An ingénions contrivance is about to be 
brought out by Captain Wool ward, of the 
Royal mail steamer Don, by which it is 
proposed to do away with oars at a 
of propelling ships' lifeboats. It consiste 
of a hand-power screw propeller, which 

.. , . ... enables the boat to be driven by any eue in
the future of the raoe. Thinking does it, though unacquainted with rowing. This, 
noharm il only It is really thinking. Ills Captain Woolward points out, will obviate
^tb.D.7rJlr«^

ment. Stick to your common cense, don’t » boat without oareor having them without 
go up in a balloon, avoid being a crank, any one skilled in their nee. The machinery 
and within those limits entertain what, takes np little roôm, and seems to be both 
opinions you please. efficient and simple.

The Compulsory Education Law passed lT is said that the largest and costliest 
by the Illinois Legislature compels ohil- private mansion In the world is that be- 
dren between the ages of 7 and 14 to attend longing to Lord Bute, called " Montstuart’ 
school at least sixteen weeks each year, and situated near Rothesay, Scotland. It 
Parents are liable to fine for not seeing covers nearly two acres, and is built in 
that the law is obeyed. Attendance is gothic style ; the walls, turrets and bal- 
allowed upon private schools teaching read- conies are built of stone. The immense 
ing, writing, arithmetic and United States tower in the centre of the building is 120 
history, if approved by the Board of Eduoa- feet high, with a balcony around the top.

The appointment of truant officer is The halls are constructed entirely of mar- 
provided for. ble and alabaster ; all the rooms are

It will be remembered that Lord Dudley finished in mahogany, rosewood and 
and other noblemen were rerent,y arrested ££££!££ tStïï 
for gamblmg at the Field Club in London, this fairy palace is not known, but it has 
They were discharged by the Police Magie- never been estimated at less than 88,000,- 
trate who laid down the obiter dictum that 000. The immense mansion is one of the 
“ it would be absurd to fine gentlemen of sights to be witnessed by those who enter 
wealth and position, such a sum as six the Clyde on the Glasgow steamers by day- 
shillings and eight pence." Since that two light.
boys caught playing " pitoh and toes " have Is , moat interesting medical libel suit
been fined each seven shillings and ell_ , D Tibbdtta ,g,inat Meaara. Macmillan, 
pence with seven days’ imprisonment at , t,.” T , „ “TT;
iard labor. the publishers, tried before Mr. Justice

An 1.™,. .«.«man ,„v_ v" ani# Denman recently, Dr. Lauder Brunton A Philadelphia soap man, who himself ihowed how m ha„ded are some popular 
made a fortune on clear advertising, onoe notione about the fonctions of our organs, 
told the writer of this paragraph that it From time immemorial the spleen has 
would pay half a dozen papers of big eiren- been ooneldered as the sonroe ol bad tern- 
lation to take up any pauper from the 
street, establish him in any business under 
the sun, it didn’t matter what, and give 
him a column of advertising free every day 
for a year. Then, he said, thosa papers 
would show by a practical object lesson to 
advertisers the tremendous effect of 
advertising, because the pauper they took 
off the streets would by that time be a mil
lionaire.
'The Shah of Persia will reach Bucking

ham Palace from Brussels on July let.
He will cross thé channel 0É one of the 
Royal English yachts. He will be met at 
Charing Cross by the Prince of Wales, the 
Duke of Cambridge and other big guns.
During hia stay in Great Britain he will 
visit Birmingham, Liverpool, Manchester,
Glasgow, Edinburgh, Newcastle and York.
He will be entertained at Inveroauld by Sir 
Algernon Borthwiok some time in July, 
and will examine Scottish life and scenery 
under the direction of his host, Sir 
Drummond Wolff.

The English clergy seem to have a lean
ing toward large families and small in- 

Among the oases of distress lately

the Trystlns-Plaoe.
«dP.TuroS*.FS.'SSÎ^fhl<

zsasBSlvAnd the further trees stand tell and stark ; 
I hear the rushes whisper and shake,
As a flutter of wind begins to wake.

And louder grows 
In the quick repose 

The sound of the river’s lapping.

:
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There wee a time on Sunday morning ni 
the reeldenre of Mr. William O. MeUIiw, It 
Ho. 79 at. James Piece, Brooklyn, end hie 
next door neighbor, Mr. Williem H. 
Mores. The two etory end mannard briok 
residences of Merer,. Morse and tfeiltni are 
In the middle of n little block of five build
ings, which have recent tote on either end 
and a fruit orchard in the renr. It il lap- 
peer d thet the frail In the orchard at
tracted the attention of a vagrant monkey. 
The monkey wae large and agile, with a 
soft brown reel and a leather belt girded 
about ite loins, from which depended a 
chain two feet long. When first Hen he
Xo'TSftr
evrping. The monkey, clinging to 
wlidow-sill, unfastened the blind and 
looked into the room. Then he disappeared.

Sunday morning Lawyer Morse, while 
yet in bed, wae informed by Mrs. Morse 
that there was a burglar In the dining
room. Mr. Morse did not wait to clothe 
himself. He advanced on the foe with a 
stick. He found the monkey sitting 
man tel -piece with a bottle of hair oil in one 
hand. The monkey had, unknown to Mr. 
and Mrs. Morse, obtained admission to the 

through their bedroom. He had 
grabbed the bottle of hair oil from the 
dressing case and a box of cough drops 
from a table. He had eaten the cough 
drops, and had eaten off the top of the hair 
oil bottle when Mr. Morse tackled him. In 
jumping on the mantel he had shoved off a 
ntcher of cream and spattered it over the 
loor.

When Morse raised hie stick and advanced 
the monkey showed his teeth and made ready 
to spring. Mr. Morse retreated. Then the 
monkey jumped and landed on the sewing 
machine, 10 feet distant. Lawyer Morse 
became alarmed. He told hie wife she had 
better get into a safe place, and Mrs. 
Morse took refuge in the bath room, where 
she was a prisoner for an hour with her 
baby. Mrs. Morse’s mother fled to the 
third floor front and looked herself in.
Morse’s daughter descended to the front 
>arlor and listened through the keyhole, 
tone of the inmates had had time to dress. 

Lawyer Morse bethought himself of a 
xdioeman and went out on the porch to 
ook for one, but none was in sight. For 

nearly an hour the monkey had undisputed 
possession of the house. He ate every thing 
36 could find in the sideboard, and shoved 
a oat eh to the door that let him into the 
basement. There he feasted on a lot of 
prunes. Finally Mr. Morse sent the cook 
after a policeman on post on Grand avenue.

George Wade, » newsdealer, learned 
from the oook of the excitement and volun- 

red to go around and capture the 
monkey. Wade found the monkey under 
the washtuba in the kitchen. The young 

1 at the monkey and the ani- 
over his head. After a chase

Teeth are just aa eeafly starved to death
as the stomach. In one way it ie a bles
sing to have been born o< poor parents. 
What food the poor give their children is 
of the variety that goes to make strong 
bones and teeth. It Is the outride of all 
the grains, of all cereal foods, that contains 
the carbonate and phosphate of lime and 
traces of other earthy salts which nourish 
the bony tissue and build the frame up. 
If we do not furnish to the teeth of the 
young that -pabulum they require, they 
oan not posribly be built up. It ie the 
outride ol corn, oats, wheat, barley, and 
the like, or the bran eo-oalled, that we sift 
away and feed to the swine, that the teeth 
actually require for their proper nourish
ment. The wisdom of man has proven 
hie folly, shown in every succeeding gener
ation of teeth, which become more fragile 
and weak. These flouring mills are work
ing destruction upon the teeth of every 
man, woman and child who partakes of their 
fine bolted flour. They rift ont the car- 

phosphates of lime in 
order thet they may provide that fine 
flour which ie proving a whitened sepulchre 
to teeth. Oatmeal is one of the best foods 
for supplying the teeth with nourishment.

makes the dentine, oementmn and 
enamel strong, flint-like and able to resist 
all forms of decay. If you have children 
never allow any white bread upon your 
table. Bread made of whole wheat ground, 
not bolted, so that the bran which contains 
the minute quantities of lime is present, is 
best. To make a good, wholesome, nourish
ing bread, take two bowls of wheat meal 
and one bowl of white or bolted flour, and

IGD as theB
-

and
in-
offlloted upon the o> 

her won has to b 
tore. Rather we i

P SSssSsSSSAnd the sedge’s rustled greeting;
And I cheat my heart with feigned t 
And dgh as I wait (for no one hears).
To male the joy more rich and vast 
When I feel hie Up# on my own at last 

And hear no sound 
As the world goes ronnd 

Bat the throb of our two hearts meeting.
Preferences and Treasures.

I'd rather drink cold water from the brook 
Than quaff excitement from a golden chalice ; 
i rather sleep on straw in the shepherd’s hut 
Than Ue awake and restless in a palace.

Oar remedy is
upon a platform wf a hIn the 

. Melline’
second-story 
house on Saturday

erect posture.

to save 
ing a os

Id
sineI’d rather earn dry bread in lusty health, 

And eat it with a sense of wholesome pi 
feed without the zest of appetite 
orgoous plate said unavailingT1offgf bonatee and thetreasure.

Pis
blie

rd rather have one true, unfailing frioncl^

Nature Is kind if oar desires arc pare,
And strews rich blessings everywhere

WhlleUFortune, if wo pant in her pursuit.
Too often grants her favors to confound us.

and sunshine, flowers and health and 
are endowments if wo learn to prize 

The wis^man’s treasures, better worth than 
And8none but fools and wicked men despise

*r- esta

new
It conditions. The 

high as the kitohe
as

t around
::

change and the greatly lightened labor.—
Exchange.Freeh air t

Tli°th The Story of a Will.
(From the Toronto Mail.;

To the Editor of the Mail :
Having seen a letter in your paper from 

Mr. John Cooper, Of this town, reminded 
me of an incident which occurred about 
three years ago. A friend of mine. Mr. A. 
Seymour, was staying at Vermillion Bay, 
on the C.P.R , west of here. A legacy was 
left to him by an nnole in London, Eng
land. Mr. Seymour was in such bad health 
at the time that he thought he would not 
be alive when the legacy would reach here. 
He therefore wrote to me asking me to have 
his will prepared and sent to him for signa
ture, etc., appointing me as the legatee in 
trust. The will was prepared by John M. 
Munn, Esq., barrister, of this town, and 
was sent to Mr. Seymour. It was returned 
to me duly executed, and is still in my 
possession.

In the same letter was a request to send 
half a dozen bottles of Warner's Safe Cure, 
and some pills. I sent them. I received a 
letter some time after asking me to send 
some more, as he was feeling mnoh better.
I did so, and the next I knew Mr. Seymour 
himself came to town and told me (and 
looked it) that he was -a well man. He got 
his money through the Ontario Bank here, 
and is now in British Columbia, and was i 
good health when I last heard from him.

I may say that I know both Mr. and Mrs. 
Cooper well, and the facts in Mrs. Cooper’s 
case are aa stated in Mr. Cooper’s letter.

You oan publish this or not, as you think 
fit, as it is nothing to me either way.

Yours, eto., W. C. Dobik, J. P.
Port Arthur, Ont., May 23.
[The foregoing letter is bona fide, and not 

an advertisement.—Editor Mail.]

make by the usual process. Nothing is 
superior to brown bread for bone and tooth 
building. This is made ont of rye meal and 
oorn meal. Baked beans, too, have a con
siderable supply of these lime salts and 
should be on the table, hot or oold, three 
times a week. In brushing the teeth 
always brush up and down from the gums 
instead of aorou. Brash away from the 
gum and on the grinding surface of the 
teeth.—American Analytt.

ESTELLE’S INFATUATION :
A NOVEL.

L •• I am not afraid of my share," she said, 
after a pause ; " I don’t think the town- 
people would blame me. Master Charlie 
had been as my own, as one may say, and 
I cared for him as my own. There was no 
harm in helping him with money to marry 
the young lady he fancied. ; and I was not 
bound to send baok Mrs. Harford to her 
husband. No one will say that. Queer as 
it may seem that a poor servant like me 
ahonld be called on to provide, down to her 
very slips and shoe-leather, for the rich 
Squire Harford's wife,still no one will blame 
me ; and I can go to jail because I helped my 
betters, as many a one has gone before me 
for no worser crime than that."

4« You are a brazen hussy," said Mrs. 
Clanricardc, who oould not get over the 
pain of knowing that she had been cheated 

years of her rightful income 
after Mrs. Latimer's decease, and who, 
failing restitution, thought she ought to 
have revenge. “ You are a brazen hussy, 
and you ought to be on the tread mill."

«« Maybe," said Mary, speaking rapidly ;
“ but before I go I'll tell the truth, and I 
warn you. They shall hear it all from the 
beginning. Master Charlie s death, that 
was never a death ; and the back word 
come on Mrs. Harford’s very wedding d 
itself, and no one man enough to tell her, 
and how she came to me for shelter when 
she found her old jo was alive ; how me 
and mother took her in and kept her and 
Master Charlie for months and months, 
did we, and Squire Harford there at Thrift, 
rolling in golden guineas, as one might s»y 

• —I’ll not let a word go for want cf telling. 
I'm ready if yo 

“ Leave the
Anthony, sternly. " By George, you tempt- 
me to forget myself ! ”

And Mary, knowing 
gained, with a significant glance at 
Anthony Harford’s crutches, as one 
should say, /• Who’s afraid ? " harried 
from the room, and went down into the 
kitchen. And when there she partially 
opened the front of her dress and felt her 
stays, which crackled under her hand, 
lined as they wore with bank-notes and 
bankers' vouchers.

•• Them’s safe," she said to herself, with 
a sigh of satisfaction ; " and I’ll get more 
out of them skinflints, or I'm a Dutchman. 
They’ve got to bribe me to hold my tongue. 
I’m not afraid of what they can say of me. 
Mr. Harford who’s as proud as Lucifer, 
would he like to have it known that hie 
runaway wife was hiding here under hie 
very nose in his own house, beholden to 
such as we ? That old she-cat may screech 
as much as she likes, she oan do nothing. 
I’ve no call to be afraid of her."

And she spoke the troth. Circumstances 
compelled thorn to adopt, so far, a Concili
atory course, and let this arch-offender go. 
She* was free to depart when she would— 
she and her boxes. Her boxes, by the-way, 
were rigidly overhauled, but not “ so much 
as a candle-end," as she said, was found in 
them ; and, for want of documents, no 
trace of moneys received by the sale of 
bronzes, china and the like, and safely 
invested in secure shares, forth coming. 
All was a blank, save the huge lump same set 
down in Mrs. Latimer’s day-book, where 
the house keeping expenses were ridicu 
lonely small and the subsidies granted to 
Mr. Charles Osborne as monstrously large.

" And this," said Mary, holding out a 
purse in which a florin, a bent shilling, and 
crooked sixpence were all the coins it 
contained—” and this is all the reward I 
am to have for all I have done ? "

«« You have that and an escape from 
jail," said Anthony Harford, sternly.

•« And von, and Mrs. Clanricarde, 
the whole lot of yon, that of the story not 
coming out in the papers,” said Mary in 
reply, defiant to the last. ” Bdt I have 
not enough to pay my railway fare ; and 
at least my wages are due."

" Hero ! " said Anthony Harford, fling-

Mr.

per ; and the learned Dr. Johneton, In hie . Latent 8eottl.li He»..
rity'totriii view,’for he'defines th“e aplren A Dnndrem.n recently forred open the 
aethe seat ol anger and melancholy. Dr. door ol a honae, undressed and went to 
Lander Brnnton stated th.t he had ob bed, under the impression that he was in 
served that animals which had been his own honae, and haa been fined 40s. 
deprived of their spleens for purposes of I Professor Blaokie and Rev. David 
experimentation were universally bad-tem- I Macrae, Dundee, are to be the principal 
pered, though otherwise apparently well, I speakers at the unfurling of the flags on 
and thought that therefore the spleen was, the field of Bannockburn on June 22nd. 
contrary to the general received ideas, the Sir James King, Bart., Lord Provost of 
seat not of bad but of good temper. Glasgow, on the 31st alt. laid the memorial

The Popular Science News recently I stone of the buildings in course of erection 
Offered a reward lor the most correct | in Partiok road lor the Anderson’s College
answers to certain stated scientific M®di.oel B°h°° ' : _ . , _ .
... ,, Wis probable that the Duke ol Port-problems. Among others was me old lind ^ ^ inted Lord-Lieutenant ol

;rdnoitaV“r‘V3h‘i'fe.dT;b

course, a pound is a pound, no matter of 1 
what substance, and when the simple or 
thoughtless person answers that a pound of 
lead is the heaviest, everybody laughs. Mr 
Charles Pitt, in answering this question, 
claims that the pound of lead would weigh 
the heaviest because the feathers would be

r

tee

for all these
man graonei 
mal jumped 
around the kitchen, in which 

ed, Wade ut his hat over the 
Wade 

hand to
overturn
monkey’s head and sat on him. 
in the fight got a "scratch from his 
his elbow from one of the monkey’s nails. 
He took the monkey to hie house, No. 210 
Btonben street, and as he entered the door 
the monkey got loose and ran np the fire 
escape. At the third-story window he 
jumped in and found Miss Minnie Brand 
in the act of dressing. The young 
woman screamed and , jumped into 
bed ° and oovered her head with the 
clothes. The monkey jumped on 
the bod and tried to get under the 
clothes, too, whereupon the girl ran scream
ing from the room to her mother’s room. 
Mrs. Brand came up to see what was the 
matter, and the monkey jumped on her 
shoulders. From Mrs. Brand's shoulder 
the monkey ran downstairs into the back 
yard and chased a rooster and six hens 
until they were ready to drop. Wade re
captured the monkey and for a time kept 
him in confinement. He got away onoe, 

ter, and jumped on a little girl, 
ed her down and ont her lip. Wade

landowners in the county, 
t , Mr. Lewis Graham, a prominent Forfar- 
. I shire teacher, who for many years led the 

I psalmody in the Parish Church of Craig,
I near Montrose, of which he was an elder, 
I has died of paralysis, in his 62nd year.

buoyed up by a weight equal to that of the j Dr. Marcus Dode was on the 28th ult. 
amount of air they displace—just as a cork I elected Professor of New Testament 
is buoyed np in the water. In future, I Exegesis in the Free Church College of 
therefore, we must refrain from laughing I Edinburgh by 883 votes, against 165 for 
at the fool’s answer, as practically it is cor- I Mr. Cusin and 116 for Professor Salmond 
rect. Of coarse, if weighed in a vacuum a The Braid Hills, purchased by the Edin- 
poundof any two substances would weigh I bnrgb Corporation from the Cln 
alike. I tees were to

k

ay

The Silver Quarters.
A paragraph which appeared in a con

temporary a few days ago to the effect that 
all silver quarters which do not bear a 
small cap ” h ” on the reverse side under 
the knot are counterfeit, has created con
sternation in some parts of the country. 
The statement was not correct. A majority 
of the silver quarters do not bear the letter 
«• H " at the place mentioned. The ex- 
planation of the mark is this : All British 
coins are supposed to be issued from the 
Royal mint, and the large majority in cir
culation have been so issued. Now and 
again, however, the pressure of work at the 
mint becomes so great and urgency being 
necessary some coinage has to be done out
side, the firm employed for this purpose 
being Messrs. Ralph Heaton A Sons. 
Birmingham. All coins struck by thi 

stamped with an “ H ” to dietingnieh 
them from the Royal mint issue.

comes.
reported to the Clergy Corporation are 
these : ” A curate with eight children under 
eight years of age, and a stipend of £120 a 
year ; a vicar with five young children, and 
and an annual income of £100 ; a vicar 
with six children under 15 
and an annual income of £134 and a house ; 
a vicar with eight children under 1H years 
of age, and £117 annual income ; a curate 
with six young children, and a stipend ol 
£120; a vicar with eleven children under 
15 years of age, and an annual income of 
£189."

Mr. Edison is reported, in a conversation 
with a reporter who solicited his ideas on 
the subject of the projected world’s fair in 
New York oity, as saying that he would 
take an acre of space in such a fair and 
completely cover it with his 
which he has no less that seventy now 
under way. 
and now

The Braid Hills,
ny Trns-

ike. I tees were* formally opened on the 29th
Twenty English literary women dined I ult. as a public park by Lord Provost Boyd, 

6 of the Magistrates and
f,°

ars of age,room, woman ! " said recently in London, and appeared to have I QOp00j|^re8eDOe

sex to have small sprees of its own. The f(mr ve^Bel8 0f 34,419 tons, being thirteen 
only men present were the waiters, who B|eamera of 25,885 tons, four sailing ships 
were kept very busy. The menu was sub- of 8 430 tonB> and 89Ven yachts of 114 tons, 
stantia), and cigarettes followed coffee, just This total is largely in excess of any pre- 
like a regular man s debauch. Mrs Mona vionB mon|h tbi8 year.
Caird was m the chair, and talked, ofl „ . ~ffi~ithnnaatnnkcourse, about marriage, taking the ground The funeral of th(e Eiariof C 
that that institution is not a contract in the Pl»<» m Edinburgh on May 2Jth, a special 
legal sense of the word, but, on the con- ^nerol service bein* ooi 
tr*rv * nnrt nf un-as von-nlease iournev I Giles’ Cathedral. The interment toon 
through life, liable lo sudden interruption PlsM at the where
when one or the other feels inclined to leave I several members of the Bine y
the track. Dinner was late, and one bell, I buried, 
which indicated that a waiter was wanted I The Countess of Haddington died at 
from outside, was going industriously until I Tynningham, Prestonkirk, recently. The 
after 11 o’clock, and, in all respects, this I Countess was Helen Catherine, second 
first attempt of the sort in London was a I daughter of the late Sir John Warrender,
success. Dresses were remarkably pljiin, I and sister of Sir George Warrender, Bert.,
most of the women running to simple I of Lochend. Bhe was married to the Earl 
blouses. Champagne was the only wine I of Haddington in 1854, and six children 
drunk. I have been born ot the marriage.

that her case was

an, seeing them, 
1 the question of

howtv 
knock
offered the monkey a glass of beer in a 
neighboring bar-room. The monkey drank 
it as though he was an old toper, and when 
he accepted a glass of whiskey a few min
utes afterward hia depraved character wad 
fully established. He was sleeping off the 
effect of his potations last evening in 
Wade’s news stand. Wade thinks he is a 
museum monkey. There were no claim
ants for him yesterday.—New York Sun.

ot

inventions, of

” One of the most peculiar, 
promising good results,’’ said Mr. 

Edison, “ is what I may call a far-sight 
machine.” By means of this extraordinary 

a a mile invention, the Electrical Review says, he 
hopes to be able to increase the range of 
vision by hundreds of miles, so that, for 
instance, “ a man in New York could see 
the features of his friend in Boston with as 

oh ease as he could see a performance on 
stage. That," he added, ” would be an 

invention worthy a prominent place in the 
world's fair, and I hope to have it perfected 
long before 1892."

Professor Bryce, who has been writing 
so brilliantly on American institutions, is 
regiua professor of civil law at Oxford, 
fellow and member of the governing body 
of Oriel College, a barrister-at-law, now, 
at least up till recently, one of the lecturers 
at the inns of court, and M. P. for Booth 
Aberdeen. Hia multifarious duties and 
appointments have necessitated the ap
pointment by the university of a reader in 
Roman law to lecture on the subject he is 
supposed to teach. The professor does, of 
course, deliver the statutable number of 
lectures in Oxford, the hours he selects 
being late on Saturday afternoons and 
early on Monday mornings. It is needless 
to add that he is an advanced Reformer, 
bdt it is necessary to remind people that 
the Aberdeen member, the London barris
ter Gnd the Oxford professor are one and 
the same person. He is a native of the 
granite oity.

An electric motor adapted to propelling 
vehicles upon streets is said to have been 
successfully invented at Indianapolis. It 
has long been the belief of many who have 
given the subject consideration that some 
method would soon be in use for propelling 
pleasure carriages along the streets and 
boulevards by mechanical means in lieu of 
horses, and numerous efforts have been 
made in that direction. We published some 
time ago an illustration of a carriage moved 
by steam generated by a small supply of 
naphtha or similar liquid carried under the 
seat, but this device, which appears to be 
used with some success in Germany is 
evidently open, in some degree at 
the objections of danger and noise, 
propelled by electricity has been operated 
in London, but it does not seem to have 
been a success owing both to the insuffi
ciency of the battery power andj the 
liability of derangement. The Indiana 
inventor claims that he can furnish a 
vehicle with electric motive power sufficient 
to ran twenty-four hours without recharg
ing and so arranged that the speed can be 
graduated as desired. Electricity has 
accomplished such wonders of late that it 
is easy to believe that it will be harnessed 
up for the service of man so as to safely 
and noiselessly propel hia pleasure vehicles 
along the streets and highways.

Entertaining the Shah means something, 
as with him are to be entertained his 
doctor, seven generals (aides de oamp), 
seven chamberlains and three members of 
his Cabinet, not to speak of fourteen 
domestic servants, cooks, bearers, eto., all 
of whom must be looked after as the royal 
Persian’s suite.

Declined with Thanks.
Yes, Oscar, it is true many of tbe famous 

poets have suffered from dyspepsia, but it is 
an error to infer that dyspepsia is an infalli
ble sign of genius. It is only an evidence of an 
imperfect digestion and a disordered liver. 
Your poem, entitled 11 The firs* Dandelion 
of Bpring" is merely one of the symptoms 
of a bilious attack. The next time your 
system is out ot order take Dr. Pierce’s 
Pleasant Purgative Pellets. They will 
restore the liver to its normal state, and 
promptly cleanse the system without any 
disagreeable after effects. The “ Pellets " 
are entirely harmless —which is more than 
can be said of your poem, Oscar.

A Boy’s Terrible Experience.
The Kingston News of Wednesday gives 

the following aooonnt : A short time ago a 
Kingston grocer, found a tarantula in a 
barrel of bananas from Jamaica, 
thought he had killed it, but it appears he 
was mistaken, is shown by hia startling 
experience last night. On going into the 
bed chamber where his 10 year old son 
was in bed, he saw a horrified expression 
on the face of the lad. On following the 
direction of the son’s eyes, he saw the tar
antula on hia bosom crawling slowly 
towards hia head. The boy was game, and 
although the perspiration stood in large 
drops upon his blanched face, he never 
attained a muscle. The father stood trans
fixed and dared not stir for fear of disturb
ing the deadly animal. At last the spider 
slowly moved, and jumped on the poor 
bey’s face. The brave little fellow still 
remained oalm in this awful danger. For 
fully five iftiputes the tarantula remained 
on his cheek,*Nmd then skipped on to the 
counterpane. As it did so the father 
rushed forward and rolled the fabric round 
it, and then dashed it on the floor, crush
ing the life out of the fearful creature, and 
afterwards threw it in a fire to make sure 
this time that such a deadly " viper " had 

The little hero in the bed 
m the great stress upon his 

ses was 
at his

the lieMany New York ladies are lending their 
aid in the formation of working women's 
clubs. A woman ol leisure or wealth, or » i= generally MMdjd ‘h»‘ '<* ‘Jf. 
both, gathers about her a number ol work- I s°lta in butter _ ,
ing girls to talk over the organization ol a should be placed in the creame Ï
olub If the girls favor the idea they and as possible at the 4®”Se.r*‘”reb*!jh‘0a0“ 
the leader each invite friends to join with .s drawn from 4h= c°w: lh”™ bc" S > c°" 
them, and a olnb is formed. One evening s.der.ble oss ol tat tn akin, milk Mk 
in the week is a social evening ; the others milk ts allowed to mik'any |?reat extent 
are divided, as the members decide, into before being set. Ot late tderc has been 
classes for cooking-always one ol the most considerable rentroverey aa to whether it m 
popular classes—dress making,plain sewing, advisable under “°“d ! ° , tb 
reading, writing, arithmetic and physical the milk be'ore setting, and as to the limit 

i. The programme varies according ol temperature beyond which it ia not sale
decision and finance of the olnb. I to go. ,  ..

The olnb devotes one evening to praotioal Mr- L.p- “!!? 'um’ College ol
talks. On this evening health, manage- salt ol mvest.gat.ons .1^TWersitv that 
ment ol money, duties of women, dress and Agriculture at Cornell bli y, . 
the thousand other subjects that grow ont A™4. 4he™ 1B * *°®a b . below the
of living in a world where conditions ore milk is allowed to ^1 mnoh below the
constantly changing are discussed. All normal heat oftho 
take part in the talks that follow the little the creamer; Becond, whilB th0re m«y not 
lecture, amlthe subjects are usually chosen be ’‘“^““^o'etilk o” in
or suggested by the working members. LJj^^qnality’of the butter by incor

At a recent meeting ol the Royal Scot- ‘ a“ excess ol coseine, even when
tish Society of Arts, Mr. A. D. Mackenzie I {be miik j8 heated as high as 135 degs.

used to the For Best Results In Butter Making.

ê*r

—A Buffalo despatch says the family of 
Alex. Bnllivan, who figures in_ the Cronin 
murder case at Chicago, reside in Amherat- 
burg, Ont., in comfortable circumstances 
and highly respected.

culture 
to the i $500 Reward

is offered by the manufacturers of Dr. 
Sage s Catarrh Remedy for a case of catarrh 
which they cannot cure. This remedy 
cures by its mild, soothing, cleansing and 
healing properties. Only 60 cents by drug-

A Powerful Ally Shows Up.
He is here at last—the enemy of the 

potato bug ! Long has the patient husband
man waited hia arrival, while alone he 

hard-shelled persecutor, 
parasite that slays the potato-bug has 

a great while on the road, or he 
Started late. He has had time to dentroy 
the ohiuoh bug, the locust and the apple- 
tree worm ; but here he is at length. Suc
cess to him l May hia teeth be sharp and 
his appetite superb 1—Syracuse Standard.

He Wan Healthy.
Personal illustrations are usually in 

doubtful taste and sometimes are positively 
dangerous. A farmer was complained of 
for maintaining a nuisance in the shape of 
a piggery ; the neighbors asserted that said 
piggery was detrimental to their health. 
At the
his own case, a 
” The neighbor 

nhealthy ;
! Ain’t I

had fainted fro
nerves, but upon coming to hia sen 
as lively as a cricket, and laughed 
late peril. When asked what hie sensa
tions were while the animal was crawling 
over him, he said : “ I kept wishing papa 
wouldn’t try to touch it, fo? fear it might 
kill him." It is a pity that the name of 
this plucky little fellow should not be 
known, bat the father for many reasons 
wishes it to be so.

ceased
tussled with his 
Theread an epitome of a paper prepared by 

him on the “ Risk of Fire from Steam and 
Hot water Pipes." The result of eyperi- I Daughter—When I marry, mamma, it 
meats made by *him was that, under I wjy ^ for love-
ordinary cironmatanoeB, wood, wool, cotton, I Mother—Do not talk like a simpleton, 
paper and such like substances would not I dear
fire under or even at the boiling point of I Daughter—As I was about to observe 
mercury (680 deg.) ; and very probably the wben yon interrupted me, when I marry it 
temperature at which they would ignite I aban be for love of position, ease and 
readily was nearer 800 deg. than 700 deg. I diBpiay. Business before sentiment, 
The highest temperature he was able to get mamma 7 
on a high-pressure hot-water pipe was 500 1
deg., and he got that only by very hard 1 VQee)____
firing, and *by loading the safety valve. I abem rQn away 

e usual high pressure apparatus seldom I looke orOBB.eyed
reached 400 deg., and, therefore, he con- | ______
eluded, that under ordinary circumstances 
those pipes could not originate a fire. Mr.
Proctor said that mice, attracted by the 

made their nests in close 
collected 
material

fed
A SuHptcloue Addition.

her a bank-note as oue flings a bone to
B 8ho took it and oourtesied ; 
tional action ‘recalled, the conventional 
manner. Then with a saucy " good 
morning " all round, she went off with her 
boxes in her cab, and no one asked or knew

” I am glad, that mother has gone, poor 
soul,” she said, as she sank back in the 
corner of her railway carriage and wept 
geniunc tears—the strain now relieved. 
•• She’d never have faced it—never ; she’d 
have broken down as sure as eggs is eggs ; 
but I -have more grit in me than she had, 

and I am glad that she was

ii
the oonvon-

he
Spoken like a heroine ! (totto 

keep an eye on that girl or 
with the first beggar that 
at her.

Mothe A Gllb-Talklng Fakir.
A contemporary describes the lingo of a 

fakir the writer came across the other da 
following in the wake ol Forepaug 
circus. The same fellow will be found at 
our country fairs next fall. His talk was 
as constant as the flow from

lay
h’sTh

ntleman argued 
np as follows ; 

that ho 
ey ain s. Look 

healthy ? "—Youth's Com

trial the rustic 
nd snmm

least, tobe How He Made Hie Fortune.
Uncle Clearwater (noted temperance 

apostle, on r visit to his nephew, looking 
out of window) -What a fine building that 
is across the way !

Nephew—Yes ; bat the owner built it out 
of the blood, the aches and groans of his 
fellow-men, ont of the grief of crying ohil- 
dren and the woe of wailing women.

Uncle 0—Ah ! A rumseller, of course ! 
Yes, yes 1

Nephew—Oh, no; he’s a dentist.—To 
ronto Grip.

, your honor, 
they ain’t.

poor soul ; 
spared."

So she passed into darkness as black as 
that of interstellar state, and no one ever 
recognized in the sober, well-conducted 
Mary Dance—Sunday-School teacher of the 
Methodist chapeT on the outskirts of-^—, 
the county town—the woman who had 
acted for 10 years and more a living lie, 
and whose mother had personated a dead 
lady to draw her income and make it into 
sufficient annuity for her daughter’s life
time.

•• ghe ought to have been prosecuted, 
said Mrs. Clanricarde, when the thing was 

;r and done with,
«I She’s best left alone," said Anthony 

Harford. _ t „ „
•• And she was kind to my poor Estelle, 

chimed in that foolish George.
" And it would have been better for 

every one if she had not been," snapped 
Mrs. Clanricarde, her shrill voice at its

«0Niagara ; no
period, colon, semicolon or comma : ” Yes
terday I sold this almost priceless object 
to-day I am giving them away simply 
giving them away as an advertisement for 
the ridiculous sum of ten cents or a dime 
to-morrow I may be selling them again 
thank you sir it magnifies as well as any 
three dollar microscope and you are getting 
it for the paltry earn of ten cents it is re
commended by all the most celebrated 
lawyers doctors ministers and scientific 
men as the most wonderful invention of 
the age and the gentleman here takes one 
why it is worth one dollar alone to examine 

p of water before you drink it and you 
will plainly see the seven kinds of insects 
in each drop ants grasshoppers crickets 
bees flies beetles and centipedes look at 
them and then drink your water and the 
gentleman here takes one thank you and 
you’ll thank me before the day is over and 
the little boy takes one ten cents 
it’s worth more than that to see the skin 
on your hand thank you sir," eto.

panion.
th, often 

proximity to the pipes, and thus 
quantities of highly combustible 
from which fires might originate. A Woman’s Clmrms

a a victimsoon leave her, 
to any one of

when she become 
the various disorders and 

” that are peculiar to 
condition of tens of thons- 
1-day is pitiable in the ex- 

ak^bloodless creatures, a 
anguish and bodily pain ; in 
n-down," from any one ot

The Old Crank.
Twelve men on one side of street oar.
Seven females on the other.
Eighth female bounces 

centre of oar in expectant attitude.
Expects at least four men to bob up, of

ven women criticise her from head to I His Mind Was Gone,
especially the set of her bustle. Mrs. A.-” So you say your landlord has
nductor looks in and is amazed that I been put into the lunatic asylum l 

the twelve men don’t oome piling out to ride I Mrs. B.—” Ye
the roar brake. I

Eighth female glares around and wonders I suspii 
if this ia the 19th century. I head.

*• You women hitch along there 1” 
the old crank, pointing across 
«• There’s room over there for f 
like her."

weaknesses 
fair sex. The > 

ands of women to 
treme ; they are we 

to mental 
a word ” broke 
numerous causes. To this unhappy multi
tude we strongly urge the use of Dr. Pieroe’i 
Favorite Prescription, an infallible, world- 
famed remedy for all 11 female " irregu 
ities and ” weaknesses," and which resti 
the worst sufferer to vigorous health, and 
reinvests her with all the charms of figure, 
face and complexion that receive each wil
ling homage from man.

A Rnnh for Position.
Applicant—“ Ifkoe 

porter. I would

thein and stands in

proygang.
he loved her—

Co As I toldjb, p3or man. 
ime past we have had our 
he was a little out of his 

Last month be had some

lar-yon, for some t 
suspicions that

repairs
to one of the flats and he actually re

load the rent to one of the tenants 85 a 
year. Next day the doctors came and took 
him away to the asylum."—Texas Siftings

says I done to or 
the oar. I duoed the 

our more
h-,

or a dime
h*Her husband looked at her with a strange 
expression of mingled fear and aversion. 
Anthony’s face showed only the aversion 
without the fear.

" Let the dead bury their dead, he said, 
sternly. " If truth oould be measured 
like land, perhaps some of our acres would 
not fetch muoh. Now that you have your 
income, Mrs. Clanricarde, perhaps you 
could afford to be generous to the victim 
you yourself made." .

•I If I made her you took her, victim 
not," retorted Mrs. Clanricarde. "You 
hold yourself high, Anthony Harford 

poor uncouth Caleb Btagg towers 
head and shoulders above you ! ”

With which Parthian shaft 
even as Mary had done, 
knows her no more.

CHAPTER XV.
THE DAWN Or DAY.

M’me d’Orian, a Russian princess, died 
in Philadelphia last week, and, at her 
request, her entire wardrobe was packed in 
large trunks and sent to JohnstoxVn. There 
were finely-woven silk hose, French-heeled 
slippers, silk underwear, silk, satin and 
plush costumes, and fine women’s wear of 
all descriptions. This noble young woman’s 
heart was undoubtedly in the right pla 
but the articles will not be handed out, 
the distributing committee for some time

The statistical person of the New York 
Sun says that the number of qualified 
voters in the city of New York now exceeds 
300,000, which is more than the total vote 
cast at the last Presidential election in 
either Alabama, Arkansas, California, 
Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida, 
Georgia, Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, 
Massachusetts, Minnesota, Mississippi, 
Nebraska, Nevada, North Carolina, Oregon, 
Rhode Island, South Carolina, Vermont or 
West Virginia.

A process for electric deposition on glassg 
or porcelain is ascribed to M. Hansen, and 
the medium used is a solution of chloride 
of gold, or of platinum in sulphuric ether, 
which has received a sufficient quantity of 
sulphur dissolved in a heavy oil, to bring 
the whole, after being gently boiled, to a 
consistency which permits it to be painted 
on the glass, etc., with a brush. The plate 
is then slowly heated in a furnace until the 
sulphur and chlorine are driven off, leaving 
the gold or platinum adhbring to the sur
face.

A week s work in the ootton mills of 
England is 66 hours ; in the mills of Massa
chusetts, 60 hours in France, 72 
in Germany, from 66 to 72 hours ; 
woolen mills in Germany, 76 hours ; in

“Then'll d’wn'on'^p oVeome oUemr I ^TheBrompton Itrepdal lor^Cone^mp^Tei!,

‘ErH£=.imThehrme

Not one of these *Beven will ever, ever I through the kidneys for purification. If the 
take an introduction to her on the face of I kidneys are not in a healthy condition or 
Ihiz eyrth, ao heip them Davy Jonre I | ffîZZZïlZ. ôl

Prof. Ww. H. Thomi-ion, M. D„ Univer. the lange and prodnee irritation which
“ MorVadnlta°are “on- Ü

ïÆteÆ S[%P.^g,the»rma,hh.e‘h1iooyd„hich
Bays, ” Bright disease has no symptoms of vitiates the lungs and causes consumption, 
its own, bnt has the symptoms of every 
other disease.’’ The reason why Warner’s 
Safe Cure cures so many different diseases 
is that by oaring symptoms, which are 
called diseases, it strikes at the roots of 
disease itself.

you are advertising 
like to get a start 

am a graduate of the Com
mercial College, and—"

Business Man—" Very sorry, sir, bat I 
have just given the place to a graduate of 
the College of Journalism."

gunner of “ B ” Battery, Quebec, has 
just deserted from his regiment on the eve 
of hie intended marriage, leaving a young 
and blooming prospective bride in tears. 
It seems tbe wedding day had been fixed, 
the church calls all duly made, rooms taken 
and furnished, and the wedding guests 
invited, when this gallant son of Mars 
weakened, turned traitor and fled.

Girls, be very shy about marrying a man 
press a full-grown sneeze in 

It indicates a bull-headed 
which will interfere

A

os, Fighting has occurred between French 
and Italian navvies in the Department of 
Haute Marne, France. Troops have been 
sent to quell the disturbance^

The thirteenth annual session of the 
Montreal Synod will open in Montreal on 
Tuesday.

by

: who oan
etiathat prayer meeting, 

amount of will
with your happiness some day.—Burlington 
Free Press.

There is a strike on the Brockville &
Westport Railway against monthly instead 
of weekly payments, which formerly pre

At Armagh on Saturday four employees 
of the excursion train which was wrecked 
on Wednesday with such fatal results were 
arraigned in Court and charged with 
felonious killing. The prisoners are Mc
Grath, the engineer ; Parkinson, the fire
man ; Moorehead, tbe guard, and Elliott, 
the Traffic Manager’s clerk. The Magis
trate discharged Parkinson. A passenger 
of the train testified that when the train
was stopped on the grade Moorehead placed f ■ * ■ gz ■
a stone under a wheel of the last carriage I I IVI IVI
and uncoupled a number of carriages. The ■ VR 1 VI
detached portion immediately descended _ __ m
the grade at a rapid rate. The doors of all #V I I
the oars were looked. The Court adjourned, g—% MJk IV I 3 Xkl V m
McGrath and Moorehead were released on MÊÊÊ0 m m ■ m ^
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she swept 
and thisaway,
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LADIES’ YSSft.
female irregularities. Avaluahle medicine. Belief 
immediate. Price *1 Send for circulars YU 
CATAN MEDICINE COMPANY, 18 W. 14th St. 
,N- York.

•I And you went up the Rhine, I snp- 
pose ?" said Mr< Malaprop. " Indeed, yes. 
Itwas beautiful." ” And did you boo any 
Rhineooeroses ?"

Grand Duke Paul Alexandrovitch, acoom- 
nied by hie betrothed, Princess Alexandra 

Greece, made a State entry into 8t. 
Petersburg on Saturday in the presence of 
the Czar and the King of Greece. The 
route to the palace was lined on either aide 
with troops, behind whom were dense 
crowds of spectators. The Grand Duke 
and his fiancee were given an ovation by the 
people.

There wae a hailstorm at Laohine, Que., 
on Thursday night, and the stones are said 
to have been of an extraordinary size. One 
is said to have measured in diameter two 
inches and a quarter and one inch and a 
half.

The pendulum of human life beats 
with constant regularity, and the sum of 
happiness or misery is pretty equally 
maintained if not evenly distributed. On 
one side we have sorrow, madness, 
death—on the other, fulfilled ambition, 

hopes, delighted love, a brillant 
By the average—that most die- 

»1™v™..a«B of aU the equations made by 
facts and figures—those who have drawn 
blanks have nothing to complain of, seeing 
that their neighbors hold the prizes—that 
those prizes are of sufficient quality and 
number—and that thus the general verage 
is maintained.

There were the Smythe Smiths, for 
instance. What a handful of prizes they had 
drawn 1 and of what a fine unclouded 
blue their sky was painted. The marriage 
with Lady Venetia put the ooping-etone on 
the pleasant edifice of their fortunes. It gave 

J just the damp and mortar they wanted to 
oonslidate their holding, and clasped them 
to the Upper Ten as by adoption, if not by 
inhertitance. It was the culmination of

k* I MPEWIAL PEN AND PENCIL STA^

- JjT'Wlih year nnmr, to print cards
£7 murk books, linen, etc. Biugin atani| 

^25c. Club of nix. *100. Cash to aocon» 
f pany order. II. HAKNAKD. Itut'xn 

Stamp Works, Hamilton, Out

¥sA New Word.
We are indebted to the Baptist Courier for 

the new word, " anthordox." It was, 
probably, a misprint, bat it is a good word, 
nevertheless. When a man sets forth his 
own vagaries he is the author of the views 
presented, and so they are «• anthordox,' 
though they be far from orthodox. 
"Anthordox,’’ yes, it is a good word, and 
will come in well to describe many books, 
essays, articles and speeches.—LouisvilU 
Western Recorder.________

Casta Daley, sged 18, son of John Daisy, 
and Harry McBride were drowned c* 
Digby, N. B., on Thursday afternoonby 
the swamping of their sail host. The 
bodies have not been recovered.

Ü1
L people's Jete.

curls of vapor 
glare, and the south wind that stirred the 
leaves and made them " sweet to hear," 
tike .those oak leaves on Helvellyn, brought 
the sense of freshness which prevented the 
summer heat from becoming 
give. It was just enough, too, to 
flags away from the masts, and shake them 
into life and movement—to carry the 
scents of the rarer and sweeter flowers in 
gusts of special perfume, that were ee the 
high lights in a picture—the dominant 
notes in a melody—the accentuation of a 
scheme of color. The whole thing wus

,

< -
insaapprea- 

lift the Moo
bail.

The Anglican Synod of the Diocese of 
Toronto at the last session of its meeting 
yesterday passed a resolution against 
Romish aggression in Canada.

Mr. Ypunghnsband—Darling ! yon have 
been weeping. What ie It, my sweetest 
love ? Mrs. Younghnsband—Horse-radish. THECOOK'SBEST FRIEND
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